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This paper described various theoretical approaches
and applications or enzyme immunoassays. The paper
was also one of the first “cookety-book” style guides
to the practical aspects of enzyme imrrrunoassays. This
enabled many workers to establish the method in their
own laboratories. [The SCI~indicates that this chapter
has been cited in over 640 publications.]

was inappropriate for routine use. Because of this
we adapted the ELISA to a microplate format. This
permitted easy batch processing of about 100 sampies together. We were also able to show that this
method had convenience and reliability, which, together with long-life reagents and easy-to-read results, made it suitable for both diagnostic and screening applications in virtually all parts of the world.
We were able to establish the microplate ELISA
—
method for a variety of antibodies and antigens relevant to maior parasitic and viral diseases of man
(e.g., trypanosomiasis, malaria, rubella). Many other
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workers have followed in our footsteps, and now the
microplate (LISA is the major immunodiagnostic
Alister Voller
method for virtually all viral diseases (including hepDepartment of Clinical Tropical Medicine
atitis B and Hl’s~)as well as being used for many other
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infectious diseases, tumour markers, hormone meaLondon WC1E 7HT
surements, autoimmune indicators, and so on.’
and
In addition, the microplate (LISA method estabDennis Bidwell
lished an industry standard. The microplate format
Institute of Zoology
and all the subunits (eg., strips 2 x 8, 1 x 12 wells,
Zoological Society of London
and so on), once accepted, permitted the rationaldeRegent’s Park
velopment of pipetting devices, dedicated photomLondon NWI 4RY
eters, and washing machines. The establishment of
England
such industry standards also permitted further developments such as luminescence and fluoresence
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substratesystems. Although hailed (by the commercial producers) as major advances, these developOur laboratory was instrumental in developing and ments are, in reality, minor amendments to the basic
establishing many immunodiagnostic tests for para- microplate ELISA.
A further result of the microplate (LISA
sitic diseases in the 1960s and early 1970s. At an
2 was to exearly stage we became convinced of the merits of tend3immunoassays to the veterinary and agricullabelled reagent methods, and we Set up the immu- tural areas. Now pregnancy testing of cattle and
nofluorescent technique for diagnosis and seroepi- viral testing ofplants are just two ofthe many largedemiology in many countries in Africa, Asia, and scale applications in this area.
We believe this paper is a Citation Classic for sevSouth America. However, our field experience told
us that the demands for large-scale testingcould not eral reasons. It showed in simple hieroglyphics how
be met by immunoiluorescence, which was a sub- antibodies, antigens, and haptens could be measured.
jective, time-consuming method requiring skilled It gave practical details so that any laboratory
staff, carefully preserved reagents, and expensive workers could carry Out their own tests and even
equipment. We toyed with radioimmunoassay but make and standardize all their own reagents. This
rejected it because of the short life of the reagents enabled wide application of the method n spite of
the attempted limitations by patent claims of various
and the necessity for sophisticated equipment.
Quite fortuitously, one of us met Eva Engvall in commercial enterprises. In fact this was one of the
Stockholm in 1972 at the time she was working on last major generic methodologies to develop unhindthe enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (([ISA). ered by commercial secrecy. This paper showed that
Anglo-Scandinavian collaboration followed, and it highly sensitive methods could be very simple and
became evident that the ELISA method could have could be used both within and outside the convenwide applications.
tional laboratory. We believe that this paper contribWe soon realized that the original coated tube uted towards better health care of millions of people,
method of ELISA was cumbersome and wasteful and animals, and plants throughout the world.
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